Abstract-We have developed a meta-system that generates program animation systems. The generated animation systems visually display changes in program actions and help students (novice programmers) understand them. The animation systems also accumulate historical records of the students' operations as they execute a program step by step while trying to understand it. By analyzing accumulated records, the meta-system pinpoints common areas of difficulty and their causes for the lecturer. To develop this meta-system, we first analyzed the relation between difficult to understand parts and records of which control operations students applied when using the program animation system. For this analysis, we developed a function enabling the program animation system to record each student's history of operations. Next, we devised a technique to predict which parts of a program would be difficult for students to understand. Finally, we developed a generator of program animation systems based on this technique. Consequently, this meta-system enables lecturers to monitor the classroom learning of students in real-time and provide support to groups of students experiencing common difficulties.
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I. INTRODUCTION Novice students in university-level computer programming courses often have many problems while doing programming exercises. It can be difficult for students to follow execution processes while tracing sample programs the lecturer presents. In the early stages of programming language courses, lecturers typically provide sample programs to students and explain program actions. Tracing work to execute program source code step by step and to manually change the memory in the computer is indispensable for novice students; however, many find this difficult. Understanding how such programs operate is the foundation of programming language education; therefore, it cannot be taken lightly. One reason novice students have difficulty is that they often cannot understand the correspondence between the source code and the change in memory (Problem 1).
Lecturers, on the other hand, have to help students cope with these types of problems, but usually have to instruct large numbers of students within limited amounts of time; therefore, it is difficult for a lecturer to adequately deal with each problem students face (Problem 2). This problem can be alleviated if lecturers can simultaneously communicate with several students struggling with the same problem.
Our goal is to solve these two problems. Our approach is based on a belief that a lecturer who can see in realtime where students are experiencing common difficulties in tracing work will be able to simultaneously help all students experiencing them. However, it is difficult to determine in real-time which difficulties students are experiencing, and a lecturer needs ways of doing this.
Some research has been done on ways to help lecturers monitor the general level of student understanding during programming exercises [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . For example, methods have been developed to help lecturers understand the tendency of students to make particular errors, monitor the degree of student understanding during lectures, and predict questions likely to be asked during exercises. Real-time learning records were not collected during this research. In contrast, another method enables lecturers to instruct students while reproducing the practice process for them. Yet another system enables lecturers to monitor whether the program of a student is executing, the progress of each student doing a practice problem, and the status of reports students are required to submit. However, these methods do not immediately show the lecturer which difficulties students tend to encounter. Thus, these methods do not provide an understanding of real-time learning situations that enable simultaneous instruction. This is related to Problem 2.
Other previous research was aimed at program animation to enhance the understanding of program execution [9] [10] [11] [12] . While these studies have led to methods that provide effective support for students, they do not help lecturers monitor the students' learning situations in realtime.
Therefore, our objective is to develop a real-time support system that enables lecturers to monitor the learning situations of novice students so that they can see which problems students are having during the process of program understanding and the programming exercise. We define a "novice student" as one who has been studying computer programming for three or fewer months.
To achieve our objective, we have developed an add-on function for a program animation system. This function enables lecturers to acquire historical records of each student's control operations and information on where the student has encountered difficulties in understanding; this helps to solve Problems 1 and 2. From the acquired information, the system estimates the points at which students have trouble understanding the actions of a program and notifies the lecturer.
Our system thus makes it possible for lecturers to see in real-time the problem tendencies of an entire class and then provide instructions for students experiencing a common difficulty. The system consists of a program animation generator, which automatically generates Java program animation source codes from input C codes, and a system for monitoring students' operations.
In this paper, we describe the method that allows lecturers to monitor students' learning situations in realtime and the system incorporating this method. Section II describes the current condition and problems that arise in programming exercises. Section III proposes a learning situation comprehension method based on program animation systems to deal with problems 1 and 2. Section IV describes the development of a system that incorporates the methods of Section III.
II. CURRENT CONDITION AND PROBLEMS IN PROGRAMMING EXERCISES
Programming exercises in our university are based on the following learning cycle. Figure 1 shows the concept of the learning cycle. Phase 1. Lecture: The lecturer explains sample programs in during a class.
Phase 2. Students understanding the actions of sample programs: In the tracing work, students execute the sample program one line at a time and try to understand the actions.
Phase 3. Students developing programs as exercise problems: In the programming exercise, students develop a program as an exercise, which is an application of the sample program.
Phase 4. Students writing and submitting reports: Students write a report on the developed program in Phase 3 and submit it to the lecturer.
Students then try the other samples and continue to repeat the same phases. This is the programming learning cycle. Unfortunately, there are two problems with this cycle. When trying to understand the action of a sample program, novice students often find it difficult to imagine the action as an instructor explains a program by stepping through the code line by line. This is Problem 1. This difficulty is mainly because novice students are unable to anticipate changes in variable values after each source code executes and the changes in controls caused by codes of conditions, repetitions, and loops, which both control the flow of code execution.
Moreover, the lecturer not only has to help the students cope with these types of problems but usually also has to instruct a large number of students within a limited time. Therefore, it is difficult for the lecturer to adequately deal with each problem individually. This is Problem 2. If the lecturer can identify the general trend of the students' main difficulties in real-time and can simultaneously guide several students experiencing the same difficulties, then these two problems can be eliminated.
Our research is aimed at helping lecturers identify the most common problems students experience, which cause novice students difficulties, and provide simultaneous guidance to students experiencing common difficulties. Specifically, we have designed a system that supports students doing tracing work.
III. MONITORING A LEARNING SITUATION BASED ON ANALYSIS OF OPERATION HISTORY IN PROGRAM ANIMATION SYSTEMS

A. Outline of the method
For a lecturer to provide simultaneous real-time guidance to students in need and deal with Problems 1 and 2, he or she has to identify:
(1) Where in the sample source code are the common points of difficulty that confuse novice students? We call these "difficult points." (2) What are the main reasons for students failing to understand the difficult points.
To enable a lecturer to better understand the learning situation, a system has to perform the following procedures.
Procedure 1: To identify which points are difficult to understand and the main causes of the students' difficulties, a historical learning record is collected in real-time.
Procedure 2: The trend of the difficulties novice students encounter is provided to the lecturer so that he or she can help the students.
Therefore, we have to collect various learning records in real-time. Then we can focus on using program animation to solve the problems.
B. Program animation system
Program animation systems are one of effective ways to enhance the understanding of program action [7] [8] [9] [10] . These systems display the changes in the memory corresponding to the execution of a program while tracing it line by line through animation to make it more comprehensible. Furthermore, students can use the control button to enter commands, such as This study is started with a hypothesis that "students tend to use certain system operations when they encounter a program part that is difficult to understand." A system can probably identify which parts are difficult for each student based on a history of the student's use of the program animation system's control operations. We then compared situations where there were various degrees of understanding of a program's actions and the corresponding historical operation records of the students who studied the program, and we tested whether points where the program actions were difficult to understand could be estimated from the operation records.
C. Verification of the hypothesis C-1 Outline
The purpose of this test was to determine what relation exists between difficult points in understanding program actions and the operation of the program animation system by students whose understanding of the program operation is incomplete. We then examined the method of estimating the difficult points from the historical operation records. We tested the hypothesis stated in Section III-B through the following four procedures.
Procedure 1: Students attempted to understand the action of sample programs by using the program animation system. A history of the program animation system's control operations was accumulated. It consisted of student ID, source code ID, the kind of control buttons pushed with their line numbers, and the date & time.
Procedure 2: The students completed a questionnaire asking at which points the program actions were difficult to understand.
Procedure 3: The questionnaire also asked the students about what situation each operation was used in.
Procedure 4: Student tendencies regarding points at which the program action was difficult to understand and the correspondence between these points and the animation system operation records were analyzed using the questionnaire results. For this analysis, we developed an experimental system, shown in Figure 2 , which was capable of, at least the necessary support specified in [9] [10] [11] [12] with regard to program action understanding. The experimental system was applied to the sample programs used during the test and displayed as animation how the value of the variable changed depending on the source code which was highlighted using a background color. Furthermore, the system had several operation control functions (i.e., [ , and enabled acquisition of a historical record of student operations to control the animation system. The other function is just animation of the memory changing in accordance with the line of the source cord.
C-2 Verification
The operation of the experimental program animation system was explained to 30 novice students in a programming class. After the students had become accustomed to operating the system, we tested our hypothesis given in Section III-B through the procedures stated above. The sample programs were ones to obtain the maximum number from a set, to obtain the greatest common divisor from a set of numbers, and to sort data.
Specifically, in the first place, we administered a questionnaire and determined the specific lines difficult to understand in the sample programs. Next, we analyzed the accumulated historical operation record around those difficult lines. We found the following tendencies regarding the relation between the troublesome lines and peculiar behaviors of the operations in our experimental animation system.
-Stopping at a difficult point by using the [stop] button.
-Going back to a difficult point by using the [back] button.
-
Step executing at a difficult point by using the [step] button.
-Repeating the above operations at difficult points by using the control buttons.
-Increasing the execution speed of the program at a line where the action was easy to understand.
Thus, the students tended to use the [stop], [back], and [step execution] functions at lines where the program action was difficult to understand. Neither the usual execution nor the speed adjustment functions were used at lines where the program action was difficult to understand. Therefore, it is conceivable that the hypothesis is valid.
We next analyzed whether the lines where the program action was difficult to understand coincided with those where the three operations ([stop], [back] , and [step execution]) were most often used. The agreement rate refers to the number of operations corresponding to difficult lines divided by the total number of each operation. In other words, the agreement rate is the level of difficulty of understanding of a particular line. The agreement rates are shown in Table I .
The high agreement rate for [step execution], indicating that the students used [step execution] to gain a better understanding of the program action, suggests a high probability that this operation will be used at a line where a student finds it difficult to understand the program action. 
D. Degree of difficulty in understanding the program action
Students tended to repeat the same line when the program action was difficult to understand. Thus, we tried to determine which lines were difficult to understand based on the agreement rate for each operation. Our estimation method uses the following expression (1), where the degree of difficulty in understanding the action is calculated for each line in order to identify difficult to understand lines. The difficulty in understanding the program action of line j of program i for student S is defined as follows.
[Definition] Difficulty in understanding program action
The difficulty in understanding the program action of line j in program i for student
where a, b, and c are the agreement rates (from Table 1 Because each student operated the system to repeat lines where understanding was difficult, we defined that the difficulty in understanding (DIFF) was related to the repetition of the operations for the same line. This means that the difficulty in understanding the program action is high when the operations at the same line are repeated. Therefore, if we can get the number of repetitions of each operation from a program animation system, we will be able to estimate the difficult points (lines of code that are difficult to understand).
Next, to verify our definition (DIFF), we calculated the degree of difficulty in understanding for each line using the historical operation records of 10 students who did not take part in the previous test but were in the same year of study, and we compared the previously determined difficult to understand lines with the degree of difficulty in understanding expressed by this group of students. We found that the degree of difficulty in understanding tended to be high for those lines previously classified as difficult to understand. Table II shows one set of evaluation results regarding the relation between a difficult point and the difficulty in understanding. Through this verification, we were able to confirm that our definition was well defined.
A difficult to understand line may be in a group of two or more lines that a student repeats with the system to aid understanding. Even so, this is useful information for the lecturer. In addition, an experienced lecturer will probably be able to estimate which line of two or more lines is the source of difficulty. 
E. Monitoring difficulty in understanding program actions
Based on the above evaluation, we used the historical operation record of the program animation system to predict which will be difficult to understand. However, the cause of a student's difficulty in understanding the action cannot be found from only the historical operation record. In such cases, the lecturer can determine the cause by having the student input a cause for the difficult point. We call the cause "difficulty information."
We therefore collected the following information for inclusion in a real-time historical operation record during -Difficulty information From this information, lines where the action of the sample program is difficult to understand can be identified for each student in real-time, and the cause of the difficulty can be determined.
Next, the difficulty in understanding the program action of each line for each student was obtained from the collected historical study records. A table was made that shows the problems all students tend to encounter, and this was presented to the lecturer. Table III shows the design of the table. The sample program is shown in one column of the table, and the degree of difficulty (A) in understanding the program for all students is shown on each row through a color classification code. In addition, the lecturer can obtain the difficulty information (C) from information shown for each line of the sample program. The label (B) in Table III means link-buttons to the difficulty information. The implementation of the table is shown in Figure 10 .
As a result, the lecturer can see which lines are difficult for students to understand and can directly and simultaneously instruct all students experiencing the difficulty, thus solving problems 1 and 2. 
IV. DEVELOPMENT OF A SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR UNDERSTANDING PROGRAM ACTION
A. Outline Figure 3 shows the outline of our developed prototype system which incorporates the method proposed in Section III. The system consists of three main parts:
(1) A generator of program animation systems (2) Program animation systems with operation history collection (3) Learning situation monitoring. The programming languages and database management system used to implement this system are as follows:
-CGI: Perl -Parser: GNU Bison, flex, and C -Program animation generation: Java -Program animation system: Java Swing -Learning situation monitoring: PHP -Database management for animation system and operation histories: MySQL.
B. Program animation generation
To prepare for a class, a lecturer initially uploads the C source code of a sample program to the server by using the start window shown in Figure 4 . Our system receives C source code by using CGI program, and it performs lexical analysis and syntax analysis, constructs a parse tree, and generates intermediate code. The system then generates Java source code for the program animation system, including the operation history collection. The system registers this in the animation database. Figure  4 is a screen shot of the start window. This generator currently targets a primary lecture on C programming for an undergraduate class. Specifically, our targets include standard I/O operations such as "printf" and "scanf", loop controls such as "for" and "while", conditional controls such as "if", functions including recursive calls and basic data structures such as simple variables and arrays; however, it does not include structures and pointers. Lecturers can select the sample source code using this window.
For example, if a lecturer inputs the sample source code shown in Figure 5 , the system generates the intermediate code shown in Figure 6 and then generates the Java source code shown in Figure 7 . In Figure 6 , the number before "@" means an ID of the non-terminal symbol, a negative number means an ID of the terminal symbol, and terms after ",,," are tokens representing the input source code. Here, we explain some Java code methods shown in Figure 7 . These methods implement program animations. (4@ (7@(14@(23@(-259,,,int@) ))(52@(59@ (54@(  -304,,,gcd@) )(-274,,,(@)(68@(71@(70@(72@(14 @ (23@(-259,,,int@) ))(52@ (54@(-304,,,a@) )))) (-280,,,,@)(72@(14@(23@(-259,,,int@)))(52@( 54@(-304,,,b@))))))(-275,,,)@)))(108@(-276, ,,{@)(109@(11@(14@(23@(-259,,,int@)))(18@( 20@(52@(54@(-304,,,d@)))))(-281,,,;@))) (112@ (111@(99@(116@(- (128@(-304,,,b@) )))))))))(-288,,,==@) (160@ (158@(156@(153@(151@(141@(132@(129@(  -305 ,,,0@))))))))))))))))))(-275,,,)@)(97@( 107@(-276,,,{@)(111@(98@(114@(180@(177@( 141@ (132@(128@(-304,,,d@) )))(179@(-285,,, =@))(176@ (174@(172@(170@(168@(166@(164@(  162@(160@(158@(156@(153@(151@(141@(132@(  128@(- 304,,,a@) ))))))))))))))))))(-281,,, ;@))))(-277,,,}@)))(-262,,,else@)(97@(107@ (-276,,,{@)(111@(98@(114@(180@(177@(141@ (  132@(128@(-304,,,d@) )))(179@(-285,,,=@))( 176@ (174@(172@(170@(168@(166@(164@(162@(160@  (158@(156@(153@(151@(141@(135@(132@(128@(  -304 ,,,gcd@)))(-274,,,(@)(140@ (139@(176@(  174@(172@(170@(168@(166@(164@(162@(160@(  158@(156@(153@(151@(141@(132@(128@(- 304,,, b@))))))))))))))))))(-(-280,,,,@)(176@ (174@  (172@(170@(168@(166@(164@(162@(160@(158@(  156@(153@(151@(141@(132@(128@(- 304,,,z@) ))) ))))))))))))))(-275,,,)@))))))))))))))))) (-281,,,;@))))(-277,,,}@)))))(4@(7@(14@(23@( -259,,,int@))) (52@(59@ (54@(-304,,,gcd@) )( -274,,,(@)(68@(71@(70@(72@(14@(23@(-259,,, int@)))(52@(54@(-304,,,a@))))) Figure 6 . Example of Intermediate Code.
-showLine():
The line of the source code, which means the current execution point, is highlighted using a background color.
When a variable is declared, the situation in which the variable is added to the memory area is animated. -judgePanel():
The situation in which the conditional statement is executed and the result is obtained is animated.
-move():
The situation in which the value is substituted into the variable is animated.
When a function call appears, the situation in which the function area is added to the memory is animated. -removeFunction():
When a function terminates, the situation in which the function area is released from the memory is animated.
The system is implemented by separating the program animation and the execution of the source code. Therefore, the system generates only the Java source code for execution when C source code is input.
C. Program animation system with operation history collection
As each student tries to understand the program action using the program animation system (Figure 8 ) in the tracing work, the operation history collection records the operation history and registers it in the operation history database every time the student pushes an operation button.
Moreover, when the student clicks the "Quest" button, an input window pops up (Figure 9 ) into which the student can input information regarding the causes of the difficulty (difficulty information) for each difficult line in the program. 
D. Learning situation monitoring
Difficult line estimation calculates the difficulty in understanding the program action based on the operation histories of the program animation, as explained in Section III-D. To help the lecturer monitor the learning state, the learning situation monitoring module totals the information concerning each difficult line, collects the difficulty information and provides a summary to the lecturer. Figure 10 shows the user interface of the learning situation presentation. Each row of the table displays a line of the source code. A column indicates which lines each student is likely to find difficult, estimated from the total degree of difficulty for all students. The lines, which show the top ten difficulty values, are color-coded. Therefore, a lecturer can immediately see which lines the students find most difficult and provide supplementary instruction regarding those lines. For the information in Figure 10 , for example, the lecturer could provide suggestions to improve the students' understanding of the code around line 7, which is the most difficult line. Furthermore, difficulty information, which is input by the students, can be displayed on the right side of the window by clicking a link on each line. This support system enables a lecturer to identify the difficult lines of the program and determine the cause of the difficulty for all students in the class. The lecturer can then provide simultaneous guidance to many students regarding the lines they find problematic by basing the priority of the guidance on the appearance frequency of the students' difficulties.
Here, an actual process of learning using our generator is described. During class time, a lecturer will provide sample programs corresponding to the lecture contents. Students will then try to execute their samples and understand their source codes and corresponding actions. In this step, students can obtain assistance through program animation by simply inputting a sample program into this generator. After that, students try to draw a program by themselves to solve the assigned subject related to the samples. Consequently, Problems 1 and 2 can be solved. Mechanisms to accept student-written programs that include syntax errors should be investigated as future work since trial and error through finding bugs and fixing them is also an important part of the learning process.
V. CONCLUSION This paper has described a support system and its implementation for real-time monitoring of students' understanding of program actions. This system is aimed at helping lecturers provide simultaneous guidance to novice programming students during classroom exercises. It emphasizes that our real-time monitoring method uses original program animations.
The prototype system generates a program animation system and functions for real-time collection and analysis of information on student difficulties. These functions enable a lecturer to monitor the progress of all students in real-time, identify tendencies regarding programming lines that the students are having trouble understanding, and provide simultaneous guidance to many students concerning the lines they find difficult.
The system can also be used in debugging students' programs in Phase 3 of the programming learning cycle. Students can upload their developed source code to the system and then check the program action by watching the program animation. Consequently, this system promises to make programming education for beginners more effective.
Our next step will be to evaluate the system through practical trials.
